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Fn;a iI parts ol Oc 8ta!o and country respect-
fully solicited for the Heiiaijk.

Agricultural notes and short articles detailing
termer's experience particularly requested.

We do not road anonymous U tters and com-

munications. The name and eddrers of the
writer are In nil cases Indispensable as a guar-

antee of pood fid'h.

A Splendid Chance.
We will send the IIe&au end Demorest's

Monthly, which Is ?3.00 tor one year, to any per-

son who pays us 83.50.
In addition to both Periodicals at the r"h?

named, a choice from a list of extraordinary
Premiums Is given to each subscriber to Den'ip-rest- 's

Monthly. Among these are a fine pair of
Chronio Pictures (Falls of Xlag-ar- and tin-It- e

Falls), worth ?10; or a good stereoscope
with a series of vievrs ; besides numerous other
Tiifuiitrle premiums worth Iroifi two to ten dol-

lars each.
The lst beys' and girls' nuif-iin- e, and the

Nebraska ILeeaiJ) at greatly reduced rates.
"We vrfll send the Xebkama IIerau and
DiSfOREST's Toes a America, which ia $1.00

lor one-yea- r, to any person who pays us $2.00.

Demore'st's Young America Is always sparkling
with entertaining Stories, Teems, Music, Puz-

zles. Games, Travels, and otherpleasant features
t profusely illustrated, and cannot fail to amuse
Instruct, elevate, and assist to, make the lives
of youthlul Americans useful, truthful and
happy. . r.

The Omaha Herald is fooling 'round
about the Deaf and Dumb Institute at
Omaha, and keepers of the place. Dr.
BrcVn, of Nebraska City, one of the
'Commissioners, writes him a sharp let-

ter, and state3 that its charges are all
lies, and moreover, that if the people

of Omaha do not stop this ranting, ly-

ing sheet, they will recommend the re-

moval of the Institute to some other
locality.

6TADELMAVS NEW BUILDING,

On the corner of Main and Sixth
utreets, is rapidly approaching comple-

tion. It is a very fine building, well

made and finished throughout, iii the
most workmanlike manner. In com-

pany with Mr. Prank Stadter. we ex-

amined the rooms on Saturday last-W- hen

it is ready for business, we shall
give a description of the various rooms
end their uses.

If the Lincoln papers would get a

little late telegraph now and then, and
some later market reports, we could
"crib" items, from them to better ad-

vantage, on Wednesday, just before wo

go to press see ?

A car load of val aable live fish which
was being sent from some of the East-

ern fish raising establishments to Cali-

fornia to stock the rivers and lakes
there was dumped into the Elkhorn
last week and lost. The car "was val-

ued at $30,CJ0 ; and while we are sorry
Cor neighbors' loss, we

--cannot object to having the Elkhorn
--stocked with shad, Uth and other fiih

free gratis. If the car or tats were
open, raid they must have Iw'cnto let in
air, some of the fish will escape, and
may fill the old Elkhorn in time with
their choice, finny delicacies.

Eeed Eros., at. Weeping Water, are
just coming out in ads. and business
generally. We begin to believe that
Weeping Water will make a town.
They are going to work the right was,
at an rate. It is push and talk, (the
right kind) and advertising and then
doing what you advertise fair prices
for lots snd honorable competition in
business, that traiHs up towtrc. Slttin g
on your haonehe-- s "waiting for a rail-

road to come along and help you, or
for some rich man to drop down from
the clouds and put up a big factory, or
usking three prices for lots and looking
'sour and jealous at every new
comer that open3 a rival business in
your fowr., never yet built a city and
"never will. .

The Lincoln Journal says:
.

--An 'independent journal can be
just :t3 'readily known as a virtuous
woman is known, from her always talk-
ing about her virtue. An independent
journal uses about two-thir- ds of its
columns in prating about- - it3 inde-
pendence.1

That's so; true virtue in women and
bravery in men are bcth something the
world Snd3 out for itself, and no
Amount CT Mowing can overset its con-

victions. Precisely by the same tests
they know the man and the paper that
i3" really independent.

FKE3I0NT HORSE SHOW.

We have received immense posters
"saying that there will be a Grand tlo'rse
iShow on the 3d and 4th of July, on the
Fair grounds of that 'j!acc::

This is the first, strictly, Horse Fair
la the State. Ca.sh premiums of 81,000
are offered by the Fair Ground Asso-

ciation. Take along your blooded
stock.

ST. LJISUS1EK WATER.

A telegram from St. Louis dated
June 10th, says: the water has Hooded

the streets and cellars to the depth of
several feet principally owing to heavy,
xains.

That's nothing! wait till you get this
June rise of the 01dSluddy down oa
you St. Louisiana and you'll be pad- -

'dling round in canoes and steamboats
bn Fourth street ns'aiu. It's coming,
get ready.

TEKsrcui it ;o f ce ixese in CALI-

FORNIA.

They .a;e hound to give the poor
Xhiness no peace in San Francisco.
They order their cues cut off as a pun-

ishment for petty cffer.ces against the
police resolution., and have imposed a

fine of I3 on each Chinese laundry-Tna- n

a "tax" thpycr.U it but it is in
reality Thii "5s carrying home
protection t-- it fatal isile.

t

These people are not voter?, r.nd evil
Ttinded editors suggest that could they

vote the politicians of that ilk would

Took out that they were not defrauded

of their just rights. Are these Gali-.fornia-ns

aware that we hrrvfc r.rcaty
ith China, and we may get in tror.blt-frn- e

fftheee days. It looks to us as tf

Saa Francisco wai brecdius a scab on

TYo Itavo been aaked over and over
agrdft "What has becomo-o- f the Trunk
Road?"

Parsorta of soma intelligence and
whom we should suppose would have
a littlo idoa of how such matters are
worked up, say to us with the most
desponding air: "Well, tho Trunk road
has gone up," or "Well, I suppose the
Trunk road business is all ended."
"Why do ycra suppose eo," we quietly
ask?

"Oh, "because they ain't doing any-

thing at itwe don't see any men at
work;" or we don't hear anything
f.bout it nowadays, and we voted the
bonds way last falL"

That's true. There isn't a single
spade or shovel at work on the line
that we know of and for that matter
there isn't a single bond sold and yet
the work is going on. Jien are trying
to sell the33 bonds, to get more stock
subscribed, to find other and better par-

ties to take an interest in the same;
for please do bear in inind, you impa-

tient ones, that it takes money to build
railroads hard cash or real greenbacks

not pieces of paper promising to pay
greenbacks or cash at some future day.

So many persons seem to think that
the mere voting of bonds insures a rail--

Toad at once ; we vote bonds to-da-y and
to-morr- Patrick O'Flanigan is sing-

ing "Working on the railroad at forty
cents a day,"" with a gang of merry
boj-- s at his heels.

Such :3 not the case any more than
it is possible, when you have worried
up a good article Mr. Farmer, on the
crops, &c. for the Herald, and bring
it in on Tuesday, or maybe "Wednesday
late, and say, "Now, Mr. Editor, I want
that in this week's paper, sure." You
have done your work, and done it well,
perhaps, but now ours comes in ; 30,000

little pieces of lead have to be handled,
proofs struck, corrections made, and so
on, until next week comes round, and
then, but not till then, can your article
on "crops" appear.

Xow, the bonds are voted, and some
stock taken, and sharp, shrewd men, are
trying to make them pan out into bars
of iron and square chunks of wood,
and elbow grease, and dirt, to build a
railroad, and if they had not more
faith tmd courage and patience, and
above ail "perseverance, than you have,
most assuredly the Trunk road never
would be built.

STOKES.
Speaking of the talk around the

Court House in Xew York City, when
the decision of the Court of Appeals
was made known in the Stokes case, an
exchange says : "When attention was
called to the points upon which the de-

cision ef the Court of Appeals was
based they seemed anxious to abandon
the decision : not because they regard-
ed tlrfte points of sufficient importance
to lead to such results, but, said they:
"It is there the whole trouble lies. If
a man like Stokes, with no defense,
takes the law into his own hand, and,
killing his adversary, finds lawyers
read' to present for him a defense
which has so much weight at law, then
another man may do the same, 'arid in
time everybody having a real or fancied
injury will kill his man at ght.'
From the general talk one could readi-
ly gather that the true work of justice
had been impeded by the decision tf
the Court of Appeal, howeveT sound
it may be in law.'

Yes, right there does lie the evil.
When lawyers are educated once more
to think it dishonorable to protect
thieves and murderers from the pun-
ishment of their crimes, and when
Judges are sternly rebuked by the ieo-pl- e,

and impeached for delaying and
retarding justice, we shall ca.-i.s-c to read
two or three columns of criminal hor-
rors in each morning's paper. One of
the first steps to prevent crime, we be-

lieve, is to so revolutionize society, that
no lawyers will Ik? found standing ready
to make any defense for the criminal,
further than to see that he has a fair,
impartial hearing, unless they are wil-

ling to forfeit their claim to social re
cognition as gentlemen and good citi
zens, and are willing to be classed
with the outlaws they help protect.
Do this, Messrs. reformers, and you
will have made one great step in ad-

vance.

THE 310 DOC CASE.

Lawyers' Complications.

"No plainer case could be made out
than 'that of the Modoc prisoners.
Geiu-Pavisstate- s the case fairly, square-l- v.

They had violated their treat v.
killed numbers at white citizens,
slaughtered a Peace Commissioner and

I army officer while under a llag of truce,
and were taken with arms iu their
hands. It would seem as if a child ten
years 'eld cctild tell at once what dispo-
sal to make of them. Viewed from a
civil or a military point, "they deserve
death, or else wipe out aU-statut- ts

against the crime of murder.
Gen. Davis did know and prepared

to me that knowledge in a way that
would have been a lesson to Indians
for years to come. When the old gran-
nies and lawyers at Washington must
sik-- k their finger in the pie.

Hold on, don't hurt the poor Modocs,
jr.st yet, they telegraph, and other des-

patches te!l us that the Attorney Gen
eral and thp whole Cabinet has been i

called in to decide what shall be done
j with Capt. Jack and his tribe. The
lawyers of course tfon't know whether
he rim be tried by aivil or military
tribunal, until they look up some musty
old precedent and find out whether
King James; of England, hung men by
civil or military law.

If the old telegraph had broken
down, Gen. Davis would have saved
them that trouble.

'The case never contained any ele-

ments of doubt, and a Police Justice of
any town, of the size of Plattsmouth,
even; coiUd have decided at once the
.jurisdiction and the'punishuient.

:It makes no difference now hat dis-i-rfbs- al

the-- Government makes of these

!&Iodee, "bother they turn them h?vsc
or hang than by civil or military edict,
the vhole moral force of a prompt and
righteous punishment for crime is kfc
upon them, and every Indian in tho
land feel3 contempt for a government
that dare not protect its citizens nor
punish its enemies. This is just the
way they look at it. We do not know
how General Davis feels, but we should
feel decidedly like resigning a commis-
sion that only made us act th3 baby.

II0W A BIG NEWSPAPER LOOKS AT
CAPTAIN JACK'S CASE.

The 2sew York Graphic has this
splendid piece of editorial logic in a
late issue:

"Canby was murdered in retaliation
for the taurder of Captain Jack's fatk
er and a large number of the Modocs
at a peace meeting to which they were
invited by Captain Wright. But why
put in this plea? California fend Or-
egon demand vengeance. They are
strong and the Modocs weak. It's only
a few red devils more or less. Pull tho
rope, and let their carcasses swing in
the June sunshine, as another proof
that might is right."

This only shows that just as many
fools edit big newspapers as little ones.

To begin with, the Captain Wrights
story has been exploded shown over
and over again that Wright had no
connection with tho government, and
that he was called out by the citizens
to protect themselves and emigrants
from being murdered and plundered
by these very Indians. Neither Wright
nor any of the men then with him are
now living in that vicinity. J he whole
slery is fitlse. Capt. Wright never in-

vited the Indians to a peace meeting;
when tliey got cornered and were likely
to be whipped they wanted to talk
peace just a3 tlrey always do. A great
paper like the Graphic ought to be
ashamed to publish such worn out
trash. Suppose we follow up the logic.
Capt. Wright murdered some Mdocs
over twenty years ago'; ergo. Captain
Jack is justified in murdering three in-

nocent men who never killed a Modoc
then or now who never heard of
Wright and who are invited to a
peace talk by Capt. Jack.

If that logic is good we might as well
go up and clean out the Omahas or
Pawnees in Nebraska at once. They
have both killed plenty of whites less
than twenty years ago and we can
find forty men in Cass county who
have had relatives and friends mur-
dered by Indians somewhere at some-
time. Let's have satisfaction on any
Indians we can find that's the Graph-
ic Logic.

UNION FIKE COjIPANY NO. 1.

Uniforms Ii?reEnjriuc- - on the road- - j

roiirth of Jnly Parade Import-
ance of a Good Fire Department,

Etc, Etc., Etc.

As stated in another item" in this p.i-p-er

the new uniforms for our new Fire
Company have arrived, and the Engine
is on the road.

It is proposed to "have everything in
readiness by the Fourth of July, when
a grand parade may be expected.

It is to be hoped that all our better
citizens will heartily and cordially sup-
port and encourage the formation of a
No. 1 Fire department for this city.
We need one, "but it must be a good one,
and it must not be left to full into the
hands of the idle or vicious (supposing
we ever have such a class). It can
only become an honor and protection
to our citizens by their taking hold of
the matter in downright earnest and
keeping' if on good footing.

We do not mean that these steps
towards a Fire Department shall, end
in red shirts, glazed hats and tom-fo- ol

speeeches. We want it to be of real
use to our citizens in keeping them or-

ganized for protection, in reducing our
present exorbitant Insurance rates,
and that we may lie enabled to save
the good buildings of the town, should
there ever come a fire of any magni-
tude.

ORIGIN OF THE PATRONS OF HUS-

BANDRY.

The Order eriginated in Washington,
(D. C), and has its headquarters there
at the present time. Its founder was
William Saunders, editor of a Horti-
cultural paper, and now Superintend-
ent of the Agricultural grounds at
Washington. He is still the highest
officer in the order.

The granges have increased during
1372 to 1103, and their number is still
augmenting.

IoWa stands first, and funny to
write. South Carolina next, in point of
numbers oa the Grange business. .

Their aims and objects are declared
to be solely to promote the interests
of the Agricultural community,
and not of a political nature as many
suppose.

A correspondent sends the following
and asks its insertion:

TO SAVE YOUR WIFE TROmLE,

Cut tliis out and paste it on the corner
of your house.

Some people have a bad habit of rid-

ing or driv ing" over door yards, in this
im fenced country of ours. It is proba-
bly thoughtlessness on their part, but
xliey often trample down flowers or
shrubbery that has cost great pains to
set out.

We trust that no person whose at-

tention is now called to this matter
Viil be guilty of the like practice again.

It is unpleasant for the lady of the
house to invite any one off her grounds,
or to take their horse by the bridle and
lead him away, as has been done.

"Gentlemen riders, pin this on your
teat eleeve, and oblige,

MlXA.

The report that Twain atid Petroleum
V. Nasby are writing-- a moral drama
in colaboration, has 'not been confirm-
ed. It is surmised 'that tliey could not
agree as to which should point the
moral and which sKouid r.dc!rn tho
tale.

Rev.". Ti. Graves left for Minea polls
on Monday last and will rctuni on
6aturdv.

Principal omoers or ilid State of

Master Tt'ia. 35. Porter, Platts-mo-vt- h.

Overseer S. J. Hart, Dakota City.
Lecturer A. Deyo, Lincoln.
Steward E. M. Timblin, Seward.
Ass't Steward P. J. Hall, Ashland.
Chaplain L. C Onyett, Lincoln.
Treasurer II. Taylor, Ceresco, Lan-

caster County.
Secretary Wnu McCaig, Elm wood,

Cass Count j'.
Gate Keeper J. A. Greaves, Palmy-

ra.
Ceres Mrs. J. C. Gilmore, Platts-motit-h.

Pomona Mrs. S. P. Mobley, Grand
Island.

Flora E. Langdon, Oak Grove, Sew-

ard County.
Lady Assistant Steward Mra. Win.

TJ. Porter, Plattsmouth.
EXKCITTIV'E COMMITTEE.

P. II. Walker, Waverly, Lancaster,
County.

J. II. Painter, Alma City, Harlan
County.

J. C. Gregg, Nebraska City.
M. V. WoikI, Elm wood, Cass Co.
E. n. Noxon, Seward.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
2J. Langdon, Oak Grove, Seward Co.
Wm. IX Hili, South Bend, Cass Co.
J. C. Gilmore, Plattsmouth.
1?. E. Farmer, .
A. Deyo, Lincoln.
B. C. Kemp, Bennett, Lancaster Co.

A judicial Decision Against Tight
Shoes.

The several millions of tortured and
oo'm-amict- ed people in this country
should read this paragraph and forever
after bear the name of Humphreys in
grateful recollection. Humphreys is
a Judge at the City of Washington, in
tiwj "District of Columbia. Before hiia
'came as rparty plaintiff a shoemaker,
and asked .judgment against a man for
whom lie made a pair of shoes. Came
also the defendant and made aliswer
that the said shoe3 did not lit. As to
the issue which was joiued on tho aver-
ment of the defendant, the shoes were
the best witnesses, and they were
brought into court and placed upon tho
feet of the defendant. That they
would go on is a fact that would s'eni
to have militated somewhat against
the theory of the defense; but the de-

fendant swore that, being on, the shoes
made existence insufferable. Then it
was that Humphreys uttered the great
principal that should make his name
immortal: He said, in substance, that
tight shoes were a torture that no free
man should be required to endure, and
that when a shoeioaker fails to consult
the comfort of hiatron, the latter is
under "no obligations to pay for the
work. Judgment for the defendant.
And yet the President hesitates as to
who should be made Chief Justice!

We go in for that Judge every time.

G3EAT EXCITEMENT AT FRANKLIN.

The County

A great excitement ensued :it Frank-
lin a few days since, between the
Fraiikliiritcs and Bloomingtonians,
contending for the county seat- - Sam-

uel M. Chapman --represented th-- i

Franklin Town Company, and O. 1'.
Mason, (commonly known as the old
War 1Torse), the Bloomiugtoniavs.

There were several very amusing
scenes in the proceedings of the court,
over which we will drop the curtain.
The old War Horse stamped and
foamed, and champed the bits fearful-
ly, but Chapman would'nt scare "worth
a cent. I don't really think the old
horse had a bit of hair left on his head
after he got cooled off. He swears he
will never go to the Republican again.

Now, my friends, there is a good
opening at Franklin, in Franklin
county, in reacli of all, at present, but
it will not be that way long, for it is
going to be one of the finest towns in
the West: A good farming country all
around well watered, timbered, and
well settled, with nothing to retard its
onward progress. Those wanting to in-

vest in or grow with a new town,
will do well to give this matter a
thought. SrECTATOlU

STATE ITEMS.

A severe hail storm at North Platte
broke out over 700 panes of glass in
the town. .

Tire Episcopr.l Church at North
Platte was consecrated on the bth inst.
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Clarkson.

The western land district has been
enlarged, comprising all land lying west
of range 20 and to the state line on
the south.

Madame Anna Bishoi sang in Lin-

coln Wednesday.
Several cases of small pox are re-

ported near Falls City.

Mr. Gibson section boss on the A. &

N. 31. R. was thrown from a hand car
on the 7th inst, and his skull so badly
fracttiied as to produce death.

Two Icelanders xassed through Lin-
coln a few days since on their way to
Webster Co. to hunt up a place for a
colony of 300 or 400 Icelanders to
settle.

Robert F. Fasten, IS years of age
was drowned while swimming in the
Missouri at Brownville on the 7th
inst.

The grass hoppers have left Dodge
Co.

A new liotel is being erected at
Pacific Junction,

A fire in Burlington, Iowa, destroyed
the paint, oil anil gla;3 establishment
of Werner Broecklin, nnd injured some
other buildings, araot:nting in all to
$75,000. :

Killed by Ltgittxixg, On Mon-

day of last week Mr. Randolph Hew-
lett, living on the Muddy, inhis coun-
ty, his little daughter and granddaugh-
ter were riding in a covered wgon,
one mile east Of the stone-cliurcl- i in
Benton precinct, when a storm aroso,
and after a vivid cash of lightning one
of the girls "said, H,Grand Pa, one of
your mules "ttr "down," and before she
had really 'said the words she found
that Mr. Hewlett was lifeless too.
UrotrntiUt Bemocmt.

A mooting of tho" Gti-- o j A;;ri- - j

cultural Institute, ncld on J una 7th,
1873, Elias Sago, YicePrcsident, in the
chair.

Minutes of the last meeting read and
approved.

J. C. Cummins was authorized to fit
up the track immediately, for the ac-

commodation of all who wish to train
their horses.

Every member of the Society is re-

quested to solicit advertisements for
the Catalogue, which will be out the
first of July. E. SAGE,

J. F. Dovi, Sec'y. I'res't.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF
THE UNIVERSITY.

The exercises of the first commence-
ment of the University wilLtake place
in the Academy of Music, Walsh &

Putnam's Hall.
It is expected that they will be of

special interest and all the friends of
education thoughout the State are cor-

dially invited to be present on this vc--

casion. The following is the order of J

exercises :

Sunday, June 22d, at 4 o'clock. Bacca-
laureate sermon.

Monday Eve., Juno 23d, Palladian
Exhibition.

- Tuesday Eve June 24th, Address by
Judge L. Crounse.

Wednesday, 10 o'clock a. sr., June
25th, Graduating Exercises.

Wednesday live., Jun3 25th, Adel-phia- n

Exhibition.
Papers thoughout the State will con-

fer a favor by publishing the above
mentioned order of exercises.

A. K. Ben'tox, Chancellor.

This is what the Prairie Farmer
says of Ca?s County:

Cass Cocntv, Neb., May 27.
Weather prospects now fine. ! round

completely soaked with rain, rain, rain.
Wheat and oats generally look fine, as
we have had so far this spring, more
rainy than fair weather. Fruit will be
abundant if bloom can lie relied on.
Jannetting and some other kinds of
apples not out of bloom yet. Corn not
all planted. In some fields large
enough to cultivate. Tho acreage of
the cereals in Cass county very large
this season. j. r, 13.

In his addresss to a convention of
Ohio editors assembled at Coltimbus,
in that State, a few days ago. Mr. Oscar
T. Martin, formerly of the Springfield
(O.) Adcertiszr, tfi'A. some truths about
the partisan press which Me.ssr-j- . Reid
and Wattcrson, in their journalistic
lectures, had forgotten to mention.
Said he: "There is not an editor hero
or elsewhere who is not writhing in
chains, who does not daily choke back
sentiments of an honest heart from
fear or favor. This is a bitter truth,
but none the less truth. The otfal that
is thrown to you, in the shape cf coun-
ty printing, buys your silence, just as
tlie midnight burglar buys the silence

that is thrown to it. Neither can bark ;

their mouths are full. You ride free
to this convention over the railroad of
a corporation notorious for bad man-
agement. A complimentary to the
theatre is tha paltry price paid for an
unfaithful and untrue critique of the
performance, and you sell yourself,
indy and soul for an iufmitesimully
less sum than Judas received for the
betrayal of his M ister. The public
contracts, for which the exhorbitant
bid of a favorite on hlim security is
preferred to the conscientious bid of a i

master workman, id not exposed by the
journal .that advertises the bids. The
rival over the way lupins the howl.
The fraud and corruption of your mu-
nicipal bodies is not unmasked because
you are a member of thorinsr. You
quake with holy horror at the. only
symptom cf virtue manifested ly our
legislators, in r forming our postal re-
lations, whereby your privileges may
be abridged, and breakout in had erui-tio- ns

of double-leade-d indignation,
with frowning black head-line- s, over
the salary teal of your poverty-stricke- n

Congressmen. On tic title-pag- e of
your paier you My suc h Haunting lies
as 'The- freedom of the l'ress is the
safeguard of the nationf 'Truth
crushed to earth, Ac, and vou
prostitute the patriot motto: Jive mo
libertv or give me death.' You are !

bound baud and foot.' .V. 1'. Gntp?i!: j

If that is the case in Ohio we iity i

i

them, and the sooner they can regener-
ate their press the better for t?u-i- r mor- -

:il: tlir-i- r liliprtv rmil tlie-i- r

Ye do not know Mr. .Martin, nor of
what political creed he is, but for one j

we would not trust him anv farther !

than we could throw a two year old
masculine bovim by the tail. In Xc-bras- ki

we honestly believe that the
l'ress, without regard to party, will
scorn any such low lived charges, and j

tell the gentleman to speak for him- - j

ie :?i... im..,,, c- - 1.- -.il in; jiivv?, uu. iiji i"i m- -
j

editors; and we are surprised that the j

Graphic should endorse any su'-- h lan- - j

guage; but tlien the Press of Xew
York have not forgotten Tammany,
and judge others by themselves.

Indian Murder Confirmei.
The following telegram waa received

by the Indian Bureau to-da- y, confirma-
tory of the report telegraphed east some
days ago :

"White Mocntaix "Reservatiox,
bvAvav of Santa Viz, New Mexico,
June 12. Mr. E. P. Smith, Comiiiis-sion-er

of Indian affairs: On the morn-
ing of the 12tlr tilt., Lieutenant Jacob
Almy, of the 5th cavalry, commanding
the United States troops stationed on
this reservation, white attempting to
arrest an Indian at my .request, was
brutally murdered by the Apaches be-

longing to the Chairnaio band. Al-
though great excitement prevailed for
a time, it is believed that none but the
cniltv parties have left the agency.
Everv effort will be made to arrest and
punish the murderers. Concession, the
A pitch interpreter, is in military cus-tod- v.

Signed. C. ('. Lakaber,
lr. S. Special Indian Agent.

A Gallowstown lady recently request-
ed her husband to go to the dressmaker,
and inform her that she (his wife; had
changed her mind, and would have the
watered silk made up instead of the
loplin, and that M if she thinks it would
look, better with bias flounces without
puniii. andlKx-ilate- d beyond the equa-
tor, which should be gathered in hem-
stitched gudgeons up and down the
seams, with a gusset stitch ltd ween,
she can make-i- t up that way, instead of
iiluting the bobinet insertion and pier-in- g

out with point applique, as I sug-

gested yesterday." The man is now a
raving "maniac:

A r.r.rv.V-v.- ve".;L':.-)- r
lsi;tekls ha'3 xe.-ir.'.S- vt;-.f-.- - : K. ;
York with a view of makiii prepara-
tions for eatalishing a Jewish colony in
Nebraska. Tho locality they are said
to have selected for this purpose was
routh of Lincoln, tho capital of tho
State, in a fertile region, well timbered
and watered. The New York Israel-
ites have formed an association to as-

sist their coreligionists when they land
on our shores, and to see that they are
not imposed upon. The present inten-
tion is, that the Roumanian Jews will
come by way of Amsterdam in conve-
nient parties, until the whole of them

50,000 souls have emigrated. Inter
Ocean.

How impossible it is to please, every-
body is again shown by the Virginia
foiiinI:iints that Grant' annointeea
there include so many (

and also so few colored citizens. In
Louisiana the complaints are of the op-

posite kind. Even in Virginia the
Democratic soul is in agony because of
Republican and colored officials.
What is Mr. President to do V He will
probably pursue the even tenor of his
way, leaving facts and time to vindi-
cate both his fidelity to Republicanism
and his patriotic liberalism. Inter-Ocea- n.

It's the old story of the man and his
boy and the Jackass going to market.
The moment a man tries to please
everybody he pleases no one. The
Republican party, as a rule, has
been the most generous party in the
distribution of patronage that history
has ever recorded, if giving places to
enemies is generosit'.

'Tis a funny idea that has lately been
conceived in New York City, to effect
a substitution of some better system
for the nuisance we might almost say
in their case of horse cars. It is to
have a moving sidewalk, something
like an endless chain, on which one
can imagine he is walking to his place
business, while, really, lie is riding
there. The walk is to move upward
one side. It will go at the rate of ten
or im:e miles in an hour, (if the plan
is fulfilled and it goes at all and
would be no inconsiderable institution
among the wonders of the world. We
wait in expectancy for further
developments. EA.

TELEGRAMS BOILED DOWN.

Friday, June 13.
The funeral Services of Minister Orr

took place to-da- y, at Dr. Hepworth's
churx h, New York.

Henri Rochefort is to be transported
to New Caledonia.

Thanksgiving services were held in
Rome for the restoration of his Holi-
ness, the Pope.

Saturday, June 14.

The Juniata is to start soon in search
of the Polaris and the remainder of her
crew.

The Mary McDonald c:ight fire at
G Mien's Lauding, near Miami, Mo., and
was completely consumed; no lives
lost.

Every European bound steamer is
crowded with passengers.

Mrs. Woodhull is Letter.
Sunday, June 15.

Fire in "New Haven destroyed prop-

erty to t;e amount of 8 ICO.OOO.

The Emperor William is seiiously
ill.

Monday, June iC.

Vice President Wilson, although
better, is not yet out of danger.

The Shah of Persia is to have
rt'crptioii in London.

The steamer Great Eastern has com-

menced laying Atlantic Cable from
Valentia Hay, CJreenland, to Sidney,
Cane Urcton.

Tuksday, Jure 17.

Three of the negroes who murdered
Laretes & Lauer last Friday, were
lynched on the bayou Teehe, by a thou-
sand citizens.

Anneedote of JIarryatt.
Captain Marryatt, the novelist, was

forever running away from scho d, and
was always at or near the sea. lie was
allowed to have his own way, and in
ioo io was ailoat m me imperious.
In th:it luting ship aK.ne hv was in
fifty engagements. After oi;e bloody
J,n':lir laul lor dead by the

. . . .......i l 1 1 41...skic oi ciuers, oei.eeii i ne win
fresh sea air blowing over them all.
An otlicer who had not been m the
boarding affair, which had cost so many
victims, and who was an enemy of the
hid. looked down on him and said,

ft yoimj? ro(.k who has (lon? ,li3
.rowin.ir.

" Weil, for a wonder, this chap
has cheated the gallows ! 1 he fresh
air, however, had broutrbt the "chap
to his senses, and Marryatt faintly ex-

claimed, "you're a liar!'

Tlie younr men are becoming every
day more discourteous, so the girls say.
They take their dojrs instead of their
ladv friends out ridin-r- . That
tl'CV are pleasant coinpanions wo
must admit. lie doesn't make remarks
w lien horses are acting in a "manner
wincn requires your wnote aucmiou,
and txet enraireii iiecause vou uon i an--

swerhini. lie don't wear long veils
arid streaming ribbons to get into yohr
eyes even time the wind Mows. He
doesn't grab at the reins t very time your
horse shies or stumbles, and, moreover,
"ma" don't expect him home at half-pa- st

live.

Misery loves company and so docs a
.marriageable young huh.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK, June 1.
Monev 34 pr. ct.
CoM." ll-7-

Governments Dull and Steady

CHICAGO June IS.

Flour Quiet. 10

Wheat I legular 1 50
. :1 '(Corn Weak. I

Kits Active, 25 M
live Dull.... Cl
Barley Dull CO

Cattle Dull.. 5 005 50
Hogs Lie. . 4 20v-i- 4 75

TH E "VICTOR" S.r.1. CO.'S
NEW .SEWING MACHINE

r c To i?'
liiina very Tia-'y- .

Runs very Fast.
Paity reTy 8iiU,

lias a New Shuttle superior to ail others.
PF-FIE- COMPETITION.

Cnrat Improvement-i- n Xeedle

Mltn'iK "VICTOR ' 8. M. CO.
54 UMl St.. 4 dM)TS WWt of I'TOCiSy. . .

A i? y- - vr
rb.vrrjrwrriT, - - -
i't'jvjjslu'x A.oats wanted throuhout ttvo

State, AUurcad
F. P. TODD, General Aocit.

FyMac!:ine on exhibition ut all times nl niy
Ofilco c;i M.Un sweet. m

E, T. DUKE & CO.

At the toot of Main Street :

ftTidwaJe and Eetall Dealers la

Hardware and Cutlery,
STOVES, TINWARE,

IKON, NAILS,
HOES, KAKES.

SHOVELS, AXES,
KNIVES AND

FOKKS, &c, &c.

All kinds cl

Tinware Manufactured.
43tf

GO TO THE

ost Office Book Store.

il. J. STREIGIIT, rropiietor.

For Tear

Books, Stationery,

Flctures, Vus'e.

Toy, Confectionery,

Violin String.

Newspapers, Novels,

Sods Uooks, See., &f.

TOST OFFICE EUILXING,

i'lattsraouth. - - . Jfebraaks.

S-- tf.

THE BEST

O ATWAY

THE CHEAPEST

For ycur Groceries go to

F. R. Guthmann

Corner Third and Main street, riattsmouth.

He keeps cn hand a lirse and well selected
stoeii ct

lOfCY GKOCEItlES. COFFEES. TEA3.
scgai:, 9Yi:ri boots, shoes,

&C, Sc., Si?., SiZ.

In connection vrlih the Grocery 1

Bakery and Confectionary.

tfAll kinds of Ccmmr Produce Loucht and
ftiid.

Take notice of the i'.a

"EMPir.2 EAKEP.Y A"D OP.CCEItT.

raayitf.

Tho Best

IS THE CHEAPEST !

J. METTEEK
TTa a lar;;c and soi a.cortr.:ciitol Farm Mu-

ch inerv.
-- 1 lie Marsh Hai-voste- a Ecapcr that two men

can cut and lii.J vn .re-- ; per day, wit.'i ono
in :ni to drive, and tho binders caii "work iii the
shade.

J. 2IETTEEH,
Main Street, Corner cih.

Platlsmonih, - Nebraska.

U. V. MATnEWS,

Fourth sstreet, north of Finite Valley House.

TLATTSMOUT'I. NTFEASKA.

Dealer la

ilanlivarc and Cutlery,
Stove-- , Tinware,

Iron, Nail
Glas, Locks,

Garden City Plow,
Hay Rakes,

Farming 1'ools,
Farm ing ilavh inerjf,

JfiCormi' k's Jieirjhir and Mower,
Buck Eye Reaper and Motver,

'L-c-., tCr eta, d-a-, d-c-.

S EED'S
For the Otzrtien,

For rfte Orchard,
--FortTt

SOLO MOH & NATHAN

Fancy Dry Goods, Notioiti,

Ladies Furnishing Goods
LllTOGt.

cneapost.
flacut.

and IJtwt AaaortlBlock lutUe City.

Which wo are prepared to nell cheaper thanthy fan lx purchased elsewhere. Giro ua a al(
and cxuiuiae our goods.

ty-St- on on Main utropt, betscwin 4tn anil GL
streots, iiattsmoutli Nebraska. I6lf.

.'iisiBHiH--S
Sill

Mothers, Mothers.
Mothers.

Don't fall to procure Mrs. Winslow's Soottta
for Children Teething.

This valiiiildi preparation Pern Wfd wltftNKVKK StL'CESS in nioua.ANUS OF 'CAKES.
It not only reliiivrs the child from pain, t.uiInvigorates the stomach and bowels, correct

acidit v, hfd jrtves tone nnd energy to the whole
system. It '.vill also instantly relieve
Ouil-INf- J IN TUB BOWKW AMI WlJfD COLIC

Wo believe it the best and Kincst remedy lathf world, in all cn.'-- s of Dysentery and Diar-
rhea in children, whether arisii from tecililug
or any ot r cause.

Depend upon it, mothers, U ti ill Live rot toyoutii'ivM and
lUl.IKF AVD IlEALTJI TO YOUR IhFAKT.

Be sine and call for
"Mks. Wij.'sijw's SooTirivo Stbi'p."

"Hnvliis: the f.ic-sh-ii- le of "CL'KTIS & I'EE-KiN- s"

mi the itut.dilc wiiipp r.
Sold bydrj,;L-t- t!irntr;iiut t'.ie world. !

SPUING Tit AD E, 1873.

rnas nurseries,
BF.OVNVILLT, :EB.

FURNAS, SONS& FERIlANXf.

rurnna and Sons, Brownville, Xebm
ka, and K. Ferrand, Detroit, Mich-

igan, have consolidated their
stocks and will hereafter

conduct businesH ai
Brownville, "StbH

where they
offer the largest and most select reCo

eral Nursery Stock ever offered
in the West, consisting la

part as folluwa :

ro.ifC Choice 3 year oi l Arj'-- Trei
i "

l'S:xo " i. 2, a 51 4 ysar old Tea
l ie on.

u 3, 3, r.ud 1 year cli CLrrrr
lit' 'i.

I and t ye-- .r old Perch Trra
l"n:i:i. Apt. cot uid ixrtriiii

i n-- i .

4. NV.A--I No. 1 II ;i,y Iccrist Hod go ria&t.
5. Wr--) No. 1 fN'.--J lledi."
e,.C"-- t forest li'-i- j

'A' .0 '0 I.ver-'i'wn- s, In Vhrfiiy.
lo,to each .iriok!..-iTits- , KapTerrlct f.m

T"'-4- ) each ; .osv: n ; xrA Current.""' 1 and C'2inLiu lkclo.o o rii.g shrubs.
10,tow,tt Willow Outings.

COOIXY'S EAV.EY WHITE, AND ADAlt' ft
F.XTKA EAl'.LY CUF.N.

ITALIAN BEES.
Berkshire oland

Hog3.
J. K. r:ny, cf Ca Countv. wl'.l act a Arent

f-- these i.ins.Tii s lii tlii-- i secti.-ii- . 1. O. ad-L--

I'la'tsmoiith, C'as.s Co.,
lfy"Corre.vp'Afiih-nc-j solicited. Send or
a Catulujne. 41-- tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

or platts::ovtii, ::eehaska,
ecccE.son to

Tootle, Hanna & Clark.

JCIIK riTZG RAT.r, C. IT. rArxri.9,
nl. Vic- - fresl tot.

JOIIX 3t. Clm-.k- , T. Vt". Evan.
CaLler. Ajs'I Cadh:r,

This F,in!c I no opr--i f-- nt tUn?w cur:)! r M:i:n an i SistU streets, w4
are prepared to crusct a

Business.JJ ft JX M. AX

Stoclis, HcrSn.
lo!d, Gorcrnrr.cr.t

and IxcjiI
SecarlUM

FouKht aud
Po'd, Dcpo.'its

Received and
Interest allowed

On time
Certiflcatiw.

Prnfts !rar-n- . ava'daMe In anv p irt 4 th
C;iiied St;:!e Jinil iii all thvi piillcipul
a-- U Cities of Europe.

TOP. THE CELEBRATED

IJSMIAN LiJSB
a d

ALL R IV LINE
OF STEAMERS

persons wishing to lirlis out their frlenun
t:iw l"nropf ean jmreha.se tickets from us
tlirouuh to I'laltsiDouth

THE

OLD RELIABLE

A Koavy Stock of Goods cn
Hand.

No Rents and Interest on Rorrorred
Capital to he mad: vj Customers.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOUSB
IN THE CITY.

North kMi of Main 5erond and Third
streets, takts in auiiuuuciui; to

FARMERS AND MECHANIGS

Thru lie'has a lanre and veil neleeted stock o?
Iry iooU, ;roi-rlu- I'rovi.sions, weio cveT
brought to-th- e City ol Plattsmouth.

It vl:l cost you nothing to look ftt tben
rketlier you l.uy or not. i;y examining

price at. tiie "OLD lU'LIAPI.E" vou vlll bo
ib!o tfttt-l- l flW!r fry twtnji6
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